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Legacy Wealth Strategist

SPEAKER & BESTSELLING AUTHOR
It’s time to take 100% control of your financial future,
no matter what age you are. This affects all of us.
You have nothing to lose and EVERYTHING to gain!
Celebrated by audiences nationwide as a thoughtful, engaging and generous teacher, bestselling author Kris Miller speaks
about financial freedom, second chances and how to thrive in an uncertain economy. Kris Miller’s life is centered on service
to others and is built on the foundation of her own second chance. Mansions and forest fires; #1 records and a 3,000 mile,
barefoot journey across America; $1,000,000 of chemotherapy and an enduring legacy, building and protecting people’s
financial security - Kris’s stories are at once, heartbreaking and uplifting. Along the way, Kris has saved more then 6,000
families from tragedy and financial ruin. She’s been called a Legacy Wealth Strategist for the simple yet powerful workshops
and keynote presentations she delivers to community groups, corporations and governments. Kris has designed programs
that transform people’s relationship to money, debt, security, estate planning and creating lives of celebration. Kris has been
a featured guest on hundreds of radio and TV programs; published in hundreds of print and online publications; and spoken
on stages across the country for companies and top financial organizations. She’s a Certified Senior Advisor; a Chartered
Federal Employees Benefits Consultant; a Legal Document Assistant (Paralegal); and she’s been nominated for Woman of the
Year and Best Customer Service by the Chamber of Commerce.
Kris Miller is the Money Maestro (and she’s written several #1 songs you may have heard on the radio).

Healthy Money

LIVING TRUST WORKSHOP
The vast majority of Americans
have not protected their assets
should tragedy strike. There are
simple ways to protect your estate
from taxes, disagreements and
probate costs. Learn how to keep
your money safe and secure to
benefit your loved ones. Make
sure your wishes are carried out
& protect your savings should you
be faced with unexpected medical
challenges.

Happy Life

FROM HEALTHY MONEY
TO A HAPPY LIFE
So much of our enjoyment of
everyday life is determined by how
we handle our finances. More
Americans are buried in debt than
ever before and life can easily
become a struggle. With some
simple strategies, your financial
picture can be bright and you can
celebrate the richness of your life.
Enjoy the adventures you always
wanted to have and never worry if
you can afford them.

CONNECT WITH KRIS ON SOCIAL MEDIA
facebook.com/Pretirementmastery
twitter.com/KrisMiller_NOW
linkedin.com/in/krismiller
plus.google.com/108290350091854810782/
pinterest.com/krismiller8/pretirement/
youtube.com/user/PreTirementPlanning2

CONTACT KRIS

(951) 926-4158

kris@healthymoneyhappylife.com

Kris Miller
CHFEB, CSA, LDA

SPEAKER & BESTSELLING AUTHOR

Kris Miller’s Keynotes and workshops are interactive, entertaining,
informative and give audiences the tools and methods to change
their financial futures. In addition to her established presentations,
event organizers are invited to request a customized keynote or
workshop tailored to their specific needs and desires. Kris loves
tapping into what will bring the most value to your employees,
customers, attendees or colleagues.
Kris conveys her rare devotion for informing and providing essential
information that is often hidden from the general public. She calls out
the errors in perception, exposing misleading data and leads the way
with integrity to greater wealth, healthy money practices and happy
and fulfilled lives.
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High-Impact, Specific Tools & Strategies to Create a Wealthy Life
Learn the “Secrets” to Earning More Interest in ANY Market
Fine-Tune Your Financial Instruments with Awareness &
Consciousness
Maximize the Returns on Your Investments
Protect Yourself from Financial Ruin Due to Rising Medical Costs
Minimize Taxes and Reduce or Eliminate Probate Costs
Take Advantage of Entitlement Programs
Handle Your Estate Planning Once-and-for-All
Recession-Proof Your Finances & Investments
Create an Income You Will NEVER Outlive
Handle Your Debt and Secure a Bright Financial Future

LEARN HOW TO PROTECT YOUR HARD-EARNED MONEY AND
CELEBRATE YOUR LIFE NOW AND AS YOU GROW OLDER AND
WISER. DON’T LET WALL STREET COST YOU YOUR FUTURE.

Healthy Money Creates a Happy Life

HERE’S WHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT WORKING WITH KRIS MILLER
Exceeds Expectations

“Kris not only met but exceeded our expectations! Her presentation style is interactive, engaging and thorough. She’s friendly, focused, exceptionally knowledgeable and relaxed. She inspired and motivated conference attendees, many of whom stood in line to receive an autographed
copy of her book, “Ready for PREtirement.”

- Cyril Byron, Jr.,
Government Finance Officers of the Washington, DC Metropolitan Area (GFOA-WMA)

Inspiring & Informative

“Many professionals can be inspiring and many informative, but seldom do the two co-exist. Such is the case with Kris Miller. In all my years
of working with financial experts, I have never been as inspired or informed as I have been with Kris. She really knows her stuff and she knows
how to engage others to the process of gaining greater financial freedom. I recommend her highly, for both individuals as well as firms looking
to increase their financial viability.”
- Val Jon Farris, Co-Founder
Diamius International, a global consultancy firm

Fresh Insights

“Kris Miller has been a fine guest on Money 101...she brings fresh insights to an important issue.”
- Ken Jeffries, Producer
Money 101, KFWB NEWS TALK 980, Los Angeles, CBS Radio
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